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WE CARE COMMITTEE  

For the last few years, our WE CARE committee has helped residents in need of assistance keeping their 
yards free of weeds, bushes trimmed, general cleanup, and trips to the dump. As we get closer to the 
weed growing season, the committee could use a couple more volunteers who are able to help on 
Saturday or Sunday mornings.  Let Renee know at rgordon@elanprofessional.com  or Bart at 
BARTSAL26@cox.net if you'd be able to help once a month.  

If you could use help occasionally due to disability, financial stress, or are generally overwhelmed, let 
us know and we'll schedule you into our volunteer activities.

NEWSLETTER
President :  Bart Salzman     Vice President:  John McDougal    Treasurer: Jesse Eckenrod 
  Secretary:  Rich Sisco    Member at Large: Tony Dobbs 

NEW BOARD MEMBER 

We’d like to welcome Tony Dobbs to the San Marcos Board. He has been appointed to fill the 
remaining year’s vacancy as Sandy Venier recently stepped down from her Board position. In addition 
to volunteering his time for the Board, Tony is also a community Block Watch Captain.

COMMUNITY YARD SALE 
Saturday Oct 22, 7AM – 12PM.   

Start gathering all those items you'd like to sell. Many residents 
participated last year and it is a great way to recycle items you no 
longer need.

PIZZA PARTY 

The community pizza party held at Peter Piper Pizza on June 18 was another success. 16 families (33 
total residents) from San Macros Estates joined in for free pizza and games.  We hope you all enjoyed it 
and look forward to seeing you again next summer.
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LETS WORK TOGETHER TO KEEP OUR COMMUNITY LOOKING GREAT! 

Just a friendly reminder to please pick up newspapers that are left on your 
driveway.  These papers are delivered on Saturday and/or Sundays and, if 
left, the sun and/or rain deteriorates them. This makes for an unsightly mess 
and may signal to an intruder that residents are out of town. Also, remember 
that trash/recycle bins should be placed out of sight after the city picks up 
their contents.

SUGGESTION, STOP PAYING FOR STAMPS 

We have had great success using automatic bank drafts to pay for monthly HOA dues.   If you're still 
mailing checks, consider signing up with our "ACH" System (automatic clearing house).   Simple form 
sent to Elan Management by email/fax or mail, with copy of voided check, and you're free from having 
to remember mailing your monthly dues.   The form is posted on our web site, www.mysanmarcos.org 
or email Renee at rgordon@elanprofessional.com and she'll send you the form.     There is no extra 
charge for this awesome service.

PROPERTY DAMAGE 

We recently discovered the city has damaged San Marcos property while fixing the roadways and 
sidewalks. After reporting the area affected to the City, all repairs were made quickly. If you happen to 
notice any company that causes damage to our community property, please contact Elan Management. 

PROTECTING BACK YARDS 

Recently, there has been discussion how to better protect homes which back to public streets. A few 
owners have asked the board to look into raising walls facing Hartford and Pecos.  However, this is not 
a trivial project as our walls, per city code must be 6 feet or lower.   To raise them requires engineering 
and architectural designs, a city permit, and reinforcement of the foundation.   Based on contractor 
estimates, it would cost approximately $12-15,000 to raise Hartford walls 2 blocks higher.     Since the 
walls are not the property of the HOA, it is difficult to justify using our reserve account to pay for 
something that would only benefit the 16 homes affected. Then there's the legal issue of major 
construction and liabilities for walls the HOA does not own.   Therefore, if the affected owners wish to 
raise the walls (all would have to agree to keep it aesthetically acceptable to City), they could pursue 
the idea.  City and HOA approval would be required. 

  
A discussion with the Chandler Police Department was also part of our 
research. They indicated slightly higher walls are not likely to prevent 
intruders from simply using a ladder, tire, garbage can, or pickup truck to 
hop the wall.  They strongly suggested the following to better protect your 
home: 
✴Install motion activated bright flood lights in back yards. 
✴Install recording security cameras recording back wall activity.   With 
pictures of the intruders, it is much more likely to catch them and return 
stolen items to owners.  
✴Lock up valuables in a heavy locked safe.
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